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CountdownToGaza - Take Action NOW!

WE NEED ALL OF YOUR SUPPORT NOW !
Show your support for the Freedom Flotilla boats and the people aboard as they sail towards
Gaza, to break the illegal Israeli blockade - #CountdownToGaza. Please share your messages,
pictures, videos of support here. There is not enough room aboard our boats for everyone, but you
can be a 'land passenger' and ensure that the voices of people on the boats and of the Palestinian
people of Gaza are not silenced, as we sail to Gaza with our gift of boats and medical supplies.
POST YOUR SUPPORTIVE VIDEOS, FIRE SPEECHES and RELEVANT NEWS ITEMS ON
THIS EVENT!

Other things you can do NOW:

1. Use the resources on our website:
jfp.freedomflotilla.org/ to contact your local, regional, or national media. See in particular: About us, FAQ,
Participants.

2. Contact your elected representatives and ask them to contact the Israeli Government to demand our unarmed
boats, containing medical supplies can travel without interference to Gaza.

3. Follow us:
Facebook: FreedomFlotillaCoalition
Twitter: @GazaFFlotilla
and encourage others to spread the word using hashtags #ShiptoGaza #FreedomFlotilla and #CountdownToGaza.
You can also share videos and pictures - there are many on our Facebook page, using those same tags, and if a new
post - please @freedomflotillacoalition

4. Hold an activity on or around 28 July (Saturday closest to our estimated approach to Gaza), to demand that our
boats be allowed to travel safely to Gaza and that the blockade be ended permanently. Even if you go out with five
friends and flags in the streets, TAKE A PHOTO and post it with #CountdownToGaza

5. Donate to one of our campaigns: jfp.freedomflotilla.org/donate
Thank you for all that you have done and all that you can do now. Follow our boats' progress at
jfp.freedomflotilla.org/follow-the-mission
WE NEED TO KEEP BUILDING UNTIL OUR BOATS REACH GAZA OR EVERYONE ON BOARD RETURNS
HOME!
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